United Charitable FISCAL SPONSORSHIP

What is Fiscal Sponsorship?

United Charitable offers fiscal sponsorship so you, the program manager, can concentrate on your mission, service, and fundraising while we take care of the finances, legal bounds, management, and administrative operations. Being a Fiscally Sponsored Program with United Charitable means your program can keep its costs low to focus your energy toward supporting your mission.

United Charitable, assumes all legal and financial responsibilities for the activities of your program. This enables the program to host fully insured events, access potential awarded grants, create advocacy campaigns, and do what they do best, rather than administration.

What does United Charitable’s Fiscal Sponsorship entail?

United Charitable provides continual oversight of the activities of every one of our sponsored programs to ensure compliance with the IRS tax-exempt organization rules and regulations, which are constantly changing and updating. We file a consolidated IRS form 990 that includes the financial activity of all our sponsored programs. Through our unique DonorView platform, our program managers can view and access the up-to-date financial activity for their specific program.
Fiscally Sponsored Programs of United Charitable

**The Ron Leary Reach Foundation**
Ron Leary, Founder, is currently a professional football player for the Denver Broncos. His focus is to locate and reach out to the youth of underserved and impoverished communities, and promote core values of work ethic, discipline, determination, leadership and integrity in academics, athletics, and life. The foundation accomplishes its mission by hosting free football camps, as well as holding events at local churches where lessons are taught, and school supplies are offered to those who attend. The Ron Leary Reach Foundation earns most of its fundraising revenue through corporate sponsorships, donations at events, or utilizing Ron Leary's connections as a professional athlete.

Program Website: [http://ronlearyreach.org/](http://ronlearyreach.org/)

**Workwell Foundation**
This program utilizes it's time and funds focusing on research concerning the functional aspects of Myalgic Encephalomyelitis (ME), commonly known as Chronic Fatigue Syndrome (CFS), and facilitating an understanding of the biological basis for fatigue and Post-Exertional Malaise (PEM). They offer testing to evaluate disability impairments that could be caused by fatiguing conditions. The bulk of their funding is received from an ongoing campaign set up through United Charitable's crowdsourcing platforms, which allow them to promote their program revenue services, as well as apply for mission related grants.

Program Website: [http://workwellfoundation.org](http://workwellfoundation.org)

**DearTomorrow**
This program's mission is to provide an easy tool, in the form of a digital and archive system, that allows people to personally connect with the issue of climate change and encourage taking stronger action by sharing personal stories with friends, families and their social networks. Participants submit letters, videos and photos dedicated to their children, family or themselves about climate change, which are then shared publicly on their website and participant's social networks. DearTomorrow also participates in global events held by the UN and other international organizations. Their fundraising techniques focus on donations from individuals, private grants, as well as large international grants from organizations that strongly support their mission.

Program Website: [https://www.deartomorrow.org/](https://www.deartomorrow.org/)

**Watchlist on Children and Armed Conflict**
Watchlist focuses on the worldwide issue of children being subjected to egregious violations such as sexual violence, killing and maiming, abductions, recruitment and use of child soldiers. The work follows three main program areas which are advocate, partner, and report. They Advocate to advance the UN's Children and Armed Conflict Agenda, Partner by helping partners monitor, report, and respond to local needs, and they Report in a unified voice to protect children in war zones. Watchlist participates in worldwide events to promote their program and mission and obtains its funding primarily through partner donations and large international grants.

Program Website: [https://watchlist.org/](https://watchlist.org/)